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The COMPLETE Newbies Guide To Buying & Selling Ebooks On Ebay & The World Wide Web This is a

brand new 63 page ebook in which I divulge everything I know about buying and selling ebooks on both

Ebay and my own websites. The internet is an extremely powerful tool. Millions of people surf the internet

everyday from all around the world. They run their businesses from it. They plan their holidays on it. They

do their banking through it. They even even buy their socks on it! Thousands of them! The fact is millions

of pounds are spent every single day on that thing we call the world wide web. But by far and away the

single biggest thing available online today is . . . INFORMATION! People want, in fact people NEED,

information. They will pay handsomely for the right information too. This is one of the reasons that ebooks

have become so popular. What you'll be reading soon is an ebook, an information ebook. An information

ebook all about how to sell ebooks via both Ebay and the World Wide Web. My name is Richard Fenn,

Ebay Powerseller djrichardfenn. I have become a Powerseller simply by selling ebooks and software.

Mostly other peoples ebooks and software at that! This in turn led me to build my own websites to sell

ebooks and software from. I now have multiple websites from which I sell ebooks on various subjects and

niches. As you can see from my feedback (over 4500 happy customers), I know how to sell ebooks! I've

created this ebook for the beginner. I will teach you all about ebooks, how to create them and how you

can profit from them. I will teach you about Ebay and how to use it to promote your ebooks and ebook

websites. Would you like to become an Ebay Powerseller but you're not sure where to start? Have you

ever thought about becoming an ebook seller but didn't have enough information on the subject to get

started? If the answer to the above questions is yes then you need to purchase a copy of this ebook. * In

this ebook I will explain everything you'll ever need to know about how to set yourself as an ebook seller

and become an Powerseller within 90 days. * I will show you all my tips and tricks to enable you to pull in

more sales and revenue than most ebook sellers will ever do. * I will show you using video tutorials how

to set up your Ebay shop for maximum efficiency. I will show you how to automate everything from your

emails to your customer downloads. Take a look at whats inside the ebook and decide for yourself

whether this is the most thorough ebook ever written on the subject: Contents: Introduction Chapter One -
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Ebooks * What Are Ebooks? * The Formats Available * Why Are They Popular? * Resell Rights And The

Difference Between Them * Why Sell Ebooks * How To Write An Ebook * How To Price Your Ebooks *

Steps To Publishing Success * How To Use Ebooks For Marketing & Promotion Chapter Two - Tools Of

The Trade * Ebay & Ebay Shops * Your Ebay 'About Me' Page * Ebay Pulse * Ebay Reviews & Guides *

Turbolister * Paypal * Squaretrade * Email Program * HTML Editor * Webspace * Zip File Creator * Email

Autoresponder Chapter Three - Who, What, Why, Where And How! * Ebay Categories * Best Times To

List * Email Templates * Listing Templates * Listing Titles * Featured & Dutch Auctions * Ebay Shops o

Keywords o Promotion Boxes o Custom Pages o Cross Promotions o Listing Header o Listing Feeds

Chapter Four - Feedback Is Your Ebay Lifeblood! * Is It So Important? * Negative Feedback - What

Should You Do? Chapter Five - Automating Your Ebook Delivery * Outlook Express * DL Guard * Other

Options Chapter Six - Getting Visitors & Buyers * Email Signatures * Joint Ventures * Your Own Ebooks *

Public Domain * Listing Tips * Backgrounds * Multiple Images * Payment Options * Links * Titles *

Readability * Testing * Competitor Analysis * Affiliates * Advertising Chapter Seven - Keeping Records *

Email Folders * Sales Templates * Backing Up * Ebay Glossary Resources & Links As you can see this is

the most thorough ebook ever created about Ebay and ebooks. You will also receive FULL RESALE

RIGHTS to this ebook. In fact I will show you inside it how you could make anywhere from 20 to 40 for

each copy you sell or giveaway! In fact if your not 1000 percent (yes 1000) happy with this ebook I will

send you a refund INSTANTLY! I cannot be fairer than that. I know what you're thinking. Your thinking

'Hmmm this sounds interesting but how much money could I make? Is it a profitable business?' Do you

think I'd have been selling for two/three years and have over 4500 positive feedback if it wasn't profitable?

Don't get me wrong, you'll need to do a bit of work to get yourself setup but once that's done everything

will be on autopilot. Orders will come in and be dispatched to your customers without you lifting a finger. If

you really want to learn how to sell ebooks on Ebay and the world wide web then you need to click on the

'Buy It Now' Link right now and I'll immediately send you the download details to your primary Paypal

email address. BUY IT NOW To YOUR Success, p.s. Don't forget I'll show you everything you'll need to

know to become a profitable information seller. p.p.s. Remember you get full resell rights to this ebook

and a copy of this sales letter so you can start selling it immediately! Take a look at whats inside the

ebook and decide for yourself whether this is the most thorough ebook ever written on the subject:
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